Call for supervisors for ESREP

For the Extended Student-led Research or Evaluation Project ESREP in MBChB Years 3,4,5.

ESREP is an opportunity for medical students to develop and deliver an extended piece of research, audit or evaluation in an area that interests them.

As a supervisor you may have a specific project in mind.

The scope:

- Service evaluation and audit, embedded in clinical teams
- Translational and clinical research, embedded in existing research groups
- Clinical Service Management
- Medical Education research

For further information and a project proposal form please contact a member of the team:

Matthew Sewell (ESREP Coordinator): m.sewell@leeds.ac.uk   0113 2066774
Josie Mellor (RESS Administrator): medjbrow@leeds.ac.uk   0113 3435032
Dr Nav Vasudev (ESREP Manager): N.Vasudev@leeds.ac.uk
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